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Composite structures are often desirable for their strength and 
weight characteristics. Since composites are not as well characterized 
mechanically as metallic or ceramic structures, much work has been 
performed to obtain that characterization and to develop methods of 
determining the mechanical properties of a composite nondestructively. 
Most of the work in the literature to date has been performed on 
nonenclosed structures on which severa! promising nondestructive 
evaluation {NDE) techniques have been used to predict the integrity of the 
composite. 1 ~ An increased use of composites in enclosed geometries has 
led to the desire to transfer and further develop the most promising NDE 
techniques used on nonenclosed geometries to enclosed geometries. 5 6 As 
part of the further development of ultrasonic inspection techniques, a 
high-speed data-acquisition system has been assembled which digitizes an 
entire RF signal waveform at each point on a Kevlar-epoxy composite 
structure. The complete data set of ultrasonic A-scans is then available 
for analysis of particular features which might ordinarily have been 
overlooked when only the maximum amplitude ls recorded from data in a 
preset gate. The system provides a three-dimensional view of the data in 
which either the XY, YZ, or XZ planes can be displayed using pseudo color 
or gray scale to indicate the maximum signal amplitude in agate set under 
program control. Depth information can be displayed on the XY data plane, 
and various image display techniques can be implemented to enhance certain 
material or defect conditions. 
EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION 
The equipment used in data collection included a turntable, real-time 
clock, computer, CAMAC delay module, CAMAC transient recorder, pulser 
receiver, and ultrasonic transducer. Data were collected as a digitized 
waveform from a composite specimen. A 7.5-MHz transducer was used in 
pulse-echo mode to both transmit and receive ultrasonic signals. The 
turntable was specially modified with a computer controlled transducer 
positioner which allowed inspection of the composite test specimens over 
* Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Martin Marietta Energy 
Systems, Inc., under contract DE-AC05-840R21400. 
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most of the surface. The specimen was rotated on the turntable for a preset number of degrees, at which time the real-time clock sent an 
interrupt to the computer to begin taking data. The computer then 
signaled the delay module to start the pulser receiver. After 63 us, 
which corresponded to the water path distance between the transducer and 
the specimen, the delay module signaled the 100-MHz transient recorder to digitize and store the waveform into the computer. Data were transferred 
to disk cartridges for permanent storage and post- acquisition data 
analysis. This sequence was repeated for each of the points at which data 
were collected. A schematic representation of the experimental 
configuration is shown in figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. Data-acquisition system for three-dimensional ultrasonic data. 
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Ultrasonic Inspection 
Ultrasonic inspection of the Kevlar-epoxy composite winding was 
performed with pulse-echo ultrasonic analysis using a transducer normal to 
the composite surface. Couplant between composite surface and transducer 
was provided by a water stream flowing through a bubbler. The bubbler was 
offset rrom the composite approximately 0.15 mm for a constant laminar-
flow of water over the composite. The water used was demineralized with 
all bubbles removed. A zero degree mark, which had been used for previous 
inspections, 6 was used for aligning the sphere with the transducer. An 
alignment and vacuum holding fixture was used to position the specimen on 
the turntable and hold it in place. Inspection of the composite was 
performed from 4° south latitude to 70° north latitude in a single scan. 
By convention, the north pole of the spherical specimen was located at the 
stern in the mandrel. During the scan, the transducer was incremented 
1° each revolution of the turntable. The test specimen was then inverted 
and another scan was made from 4° north latitude to 85° south latitude. 
Less.surface area could be scanned in the northern hemisphere because the 
stern at the north pole interfered with the transducer water bubbler at 
locations above 70° north latitude. Data were collected at 1° intervals 
around the specimen at each latitude. Seven microseconds of data were 
collected at each location on the specimen which corresponded to 700 
digitized data points for each ultrasonic waveform. Every seventh point 
was stored on the disk cartridge so that each waveform had 100 points. 
The effective frequency of the stored digitized data was 14.3 MHz since 
each waveform was digitized by the transient recorder at 100 MHz. Each 
datum was stored as a byte with a value between O and 127 units. 
Data Analysis and Display 
The data consisted of waveforms 100 points in length taken every 
degree around the specimen for 360° at either 90 latitudes for a south 
pole scan or 75 latitudes for a north pole scan. Therefore, the data 
files for each specimen totaled 5.94 million data values. To display this 
quantity of data, the data set was considered as a cube where the X-axis 
corresponded to longitude coordinates on the specimen, the Y-axis 
corresponded to latitude coordinates on· the specimen, and the Z-axis 
corresponded to points on the waveform. When either the XY, XZ, or YZ 
data planes were displayed, the third axis of data was gated and held 
constant. 
The XY data plane display corresponds to an ordinary c-scan with 
longitude and latitude as the X and Y axes. Two waveform points were 
chosen to indicate a gated region of interest. Color or gray levels in 
the display corresponded to the maximum signal amplitude between the two 
chosen points. This display could also be plotted in spherical 
coordinates using axonometric projection. Figure 2 shows a c-scan of a 
composite specimen in which teflon-shim-simulated delaminations had been 
included. The gated region for this C-scan included waveform points 50 
through 70. A linear amplitude plot could be obtained for a given 
longitude and latitude as shown in figure 2. The linear amplitude plot of 
longitudes for the chosen latitude was drawn along the X-axis at the 
bottom of the c-scan display, while the linear amplitude plot of latitudes 
at the chosen longitude was drawn along the Y-axis at the right side of 
the C-scan display. The waveform for the point at which the chosen 
longitude and latitude crossed was also displayed along the left side of 
the c-scan. 
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Fig. 2. Linear amplitude plots on longitude vs latitude C-scan for thr ee 
lines of data in X, Y, and Z planes. 
The YZ data plane display corresponds to a B-scan shown as waveform 
vs latitude. Two longitudes were chosen to indicate a gated region of interest . If the two points coincided, then the longitude was fixed at a 
single value. Color or gray levels in the display corresponded to the 
maximum signal amplitude over the chosen range of longitudes. Figure 3 
shows a waveform vs latitude linear amplitude plot of a specimen with imbedded teflon-shim-simulated delaminations. The linear amplitude plot 
was made at a fixed longitude of 270°, and was produced for a chosen 
waveform and latitude to graphically display teflon-shim signal 
amplitudes. The waveform amplitude plot was drawn along the X-axis for a 
chosen latitude at the bottom of the B-scan waveform vs latitude display, 
and the latitude amplitude plot was drawn along the Y-axis for a chosen 
waveform point at the right side of the B-scan waveform vs latltude display. The data values fOr each longltude corresponding to the intersection of the chosen waveform and latltude are displayed at the left 
slde of the B-scan. 
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Fig . 3 . Linear amplitude plot s on waveform vs latitude B- scan for thr ee 
l i ne s of da ta i n Z, Y, and X pl anes. 
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The XZ data plane display corresponds to a B-scan shown as longitude 
vs waveform. Two latitudes were chosen to indicate a gated region of 
interest. If the two points coincided, then the latitude was fixed at a 
single value. Color or gray levels in the display corresponded to the 
maximum signal amplitude over the chosen range of latitudes. Figure 4 
shows a longitude vs waveform linear amplitude plot for a composite 
specimen containing teflon-shim-simulated delaminations for which the 
latitude range was fixed at 1° above the specimen equator. The linear 
amplitude plot was produced for a chosen longitude and waveform to display 
teflon shim signal amplitudes graphically. The longitude amplitude plot 
was drawn along the X-axis for a chosen waveform point at the bottom of 
the B-scan longitude vs waveform display. The waveform amplitude plot was 
drawn along the Y-axis for a chosen longitude on the right side of the B-
scan display. An amplitude plot for the data values of all latitudes 
corresponding to the intersection of the chosen longitude and waveform is 
displayed at the left side of the B-scan. 
The color or gray scale depth plot display is a longitude vs latitude 
plot in which the color or gray levels indicate the depth of the maximum 
signal amplitude within a chosen gated region of interest. The display 
could also be plotted in spherical coordinates using axonometric 
projection. Figure 5 shows a gray scale depth plot of a composite 
specimen containing teflon-shim-simulated delaminations. The gated region 
for the depth plot included waveform points 40 through 65. A histogram of 
data values could be shown for the depth plot indicating the relative 
number of data points at each depth. A linear depth plot could be 
obtained for a given longitude and latitude. The linear depth plot of 
longitudes .for a chosen latitude was drawn along the X-axis at the bottom 
of the depth plot display. A linear depth plot of latitudes for a chosen 
longitude was drawn along the Y-axis on the right of the depth plot 
display. The waveform for the point at which the chosen longitude and 
lati tude intersected was displayed on the left side of the depth plot. 
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Fig. 4. Linear amplitude plots on longitude vs waveform B-scan for three 
l i nes of data in X, Z, and Y planes. 
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Fig. 5. Linear amplitude plots on longitude vs latitude depth plot for 
three lines of data in X, Y, and Z planes. 
Several image-enhancement techniques were used to isolate areas of 
interest within a display. These techniques included histogram 
equalization, arbitrary color scale and gray scale alterations, and 
absolute-value color scales. In addition, the histogram plot could be 
scaled to enhance regions of interest for either amplitude or depth plots. 
A histogram of data values was displayed at the right side of the plot. 
The histogram showed the relative number of each data value within the 
plot. Data values ranged between O and 127. 
Histogram equalization divided up the data values such that 
approximately equal percentages of data were assigned to each of 16 
available colors or gray shades. This was a particularly useful technique 
when most of the data were within a narrow range of values which 
corresponded to only a few colors. 
Arbitrary color or gray scale alterations were achieved by assigning 
each of the 128 data values a separate color which could be changed 
individually or in groups. The changes were roade through the use of 
multiple preset color maps in conjunction with data value selection rrom 
the histogram display. This technique was most useful when certain data 
features could be enhanced by highlighting a particular set of data 
values. Log and inverse log color scales were used to enhance either the 
low or high value amplitude or depth data. 
Absolute-value color scales were used as an image enhancement because 
of the bipolar nature of the RF waveform data. In this color scheme, the 
two extremes of the data value scale were given the same color or gray 
level. The color scales then worked in from the two extremes to the 
center data value. Therefore, an equally positive or negative datum would 
have the same color. When viewing data in the XZ or YZ planes, this 
technique allowed the extraneous undulations of the waveform to be 
overlooked and only the magnitude of the signal tobe considered. The 
base amplitude of the waveform using this technique was set to zero, 
instead of the 65 used in the normal color scale, which added to the ease 
of viewing the data. Figure 6 demonstrates the difference between the 
normal and absolute value color scales. 
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Fig. 6. Absolute-value color scale signal amplitude B-scan plot of 
teflon-shim data. 
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The histogram plot could be scaled to display the height either as a 
log or linear function of the number of data with a particular data value. 
Data values corresponded to either signal amplitude or depth, depending on 
the plot type. The width could be displayed and scaled as a linear, log, 
or inverse log function of data values. Through these scaling techniques, 
small perturbations on the histogram could be isolated. These regions are 
often appropriate candidates for arbitrary color-scale alterations which 
enhance regions of interest on the plot. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The XZ data plane plot in figure 4 clearly shows the out-of-round of 
the specimen by the sine-wave appearance of the front surface. This lack 
of specimen concentricity hindered analysis of the specimen by allowing 
either the front or back surface of the waveform to alternately enter the 
gated region during a portion of the scan. 
Teflon-shim-simulated delaminations were detected in the composite 
specimen at varying depths including one 20 mils above the back surface 
interface of the composite and aluminum mandrel. Delaminations close the 
back surface are often undetected when a preset gate is used during data 
acquisition. By digitizing the entire waveform, it was possible to find 
defects close to the front or back surfaces, which otherwise might have 
been missed. 
Varying degrees of epoxy matrix were detected in a specimen wound 
with some dry fiber. The ultrasonic signal becomes extremely attenuated 
at the depth at which significant loss of matrix occurs. Near the 
equator, where the fiber was wound dry for half of the thickness, the 
signal attenuated very quickly. At approximately 30-40° from the equator, 
reflections from internal surfaces are detectable near the middle of the 
winding. The back surface was detectable near the polar region, 
indicating the epoxy matrix had permeated the entire thickness. A YZ data 
plane B-scan was used to determine the change in signal attenuation from 
the equator to the south pole, which indicated the degree of matrix 
penetration. 
Macrosphere ceramic voids were detected using the B-scan data 
displayed in the XZ plane. C-scan plots of amplitude or depth data did 
not readily distinguish the simulated voids from the surrounding winding-
pattern noise. These ceramic spheres were between 30 and 80 mils which 
was difficult to distinguish from fiber overlap regions in the 
composite. 
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